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IEA Solar Heating and Cooling Program
The Solar Heating and Cooling Programme was founded in 1977 as one of the first
multilateral technology initiatives ("Implementing Agreements") of the International Energy
Agency. Its mission is “to enhance collective knowledge and application of solar heating and
cooling through international collaboration to reach the goal set in the vision of solar thermal
energy meeting 50% of low temperature heating and cooling demand by 2050.
The member countries of the Programme collaborate on projects (referred to as “Tasks”) in
the field of research, development, demonstration (RD&D), and test methods for solar
thermal energy and solar buildings.
A total of 53 such projects have been initiated to-date, 39 of which have been completed.
Research topics include:












Solar Space Heating and Water Heating (Tasks 14, 19, 26, 44)
Solar Cooling (Tasks 25, 38, 48, 53)
Solar Heat for Industrial or Agricultural Processes (Tasks 29, 33, 49)
Solar District Heating (Tasks 7, 45)
Solar Buildings/Architecture/Urban Planning (Tasks 8, 11, 12, 13, 20, 22, 23, 28, 37, 40,
41, 47, 51, 52)
Solar Thermal & PV (Tasks 16, 35)
Daylighting/Lighting (Tasks 21, 31, 50)
Materials/Components for Solar Heating and Cooling (Tasks 2, 3, 6, 10, 18, 27, 39)
Standards, Certification, and Test Methods (Tasks 14, 24, 34, 43)
Resource Assessment (Tasks 1, 4, 5, 9, 17, 36, 46)
Storage of Solar Heat (Tasks 7, 32, 42)

In addition to the project work, there are special activities:
 SHC International Conference on Solar Heating and Cooling for Buildings and
Industry
 Solar Heat Worldwide – annual statistics publication
 Memorandum of Understanding with solar thermal trade organizations
 Workshops and conferences


Country Members
Australia
Austria
Belgium
China
Canada
Denmark
European Commission
Sponsor Members
European Copper Institute
ECREEE
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Germany
Finland
France
Italy
Mexico
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal

Singapore
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey
United Kingdom
United States

Gulf Organization for Research and Development
RCREEE
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Current Tasks & Working Group:
Task 42
Task 43
Task 45
Task 46
Task 47
Task 48
Task 49
Task 50
Task 51
Task 52
Task 53
Task 54

Compact Thermal Energy Storage
Solar Rating and Certification Procedures
Large Systems: Solar Heating/Cooling Systems, Seasonal Storages, Heat Pumps
Solar Resource Assessment and Forecasting
Renovation of Non-Residential Buildings Towards Sustainable Standards
Quality Assurance and Support Measures for Solar Cooling
Solar Process Heat for Production and Advanced Applications
Advanced Lighting Solutions for Retrofitting Buildings
Solar Energy in Urban Planning
Solar Energy and Energy Economics in Urban Environments
New Generation Solar Cooling and Heating (PV or Solar Thermally Driven Systems)
Price Reduction of Solar Thermal Systems

Completed Tasks:
Task 1
Task 2
Task 3
Task 4
Task 5
Task 6
Task 7
Task 8
Task 9
Task 10
Task 11
Task 12
Task 13
Task 14
Task 16
Task 17
Task 18
Task 19
Task 20
Task 21
Task 22
Task 23
Task 24
Task 25
Task 26
Task 27
Task 28
Task 29
Task 31
Task 32
Task 33
Task 34
Task 35
Task 36
Task 37
Task 38
Task 39
Task 40
Task 41
Task 44

Investigation of the Performance of Solar Heating and Cooling Systems
Coordination of Solar Heating and Cooling R&D
Performance Testing of Solar Collectors
Development of an Insolation Handbook and Instrument Package
Use of Existing Meteorological Information for Solar Energy Application
Performance of Solar Systems Using Evacuated Collectors
Central Solar Heating Plants with Seasonal Storage
Passive and Hybrid Solar Low Energy Buildings
Solar Radiation and Pyranometry Studies
Solar Materials R&D
Passive and Hybrid Solar Commercial Buildings
Building Energy Analysis and Design Tools for Solar Applications
Advanced Solar Low Energy Buildings
Advanced Active Solar Energy Systems
Photovoltaics in Buildings
Measuring and Modeling Spectral Radiation
Advanced Glazing and Associated Materials for Solar and Building Applications
Solar Air Systems
Solar Energy in Building Renovation
Daylight in Buildings
Building Energy Analysis Tools
Optimization of Solar Energy Use in Large Buildings
Solar Procurement
Solar Assisted Air Conditioning of Buildings
Solar Combisystems
Performance of Solar Facade Components
Solar Sustainable Housing
Solar Crop Drying
Daylighting Buildings in the 21st Century
Advanced Storage Concepts for Solar and Low Energy Buildings
Solar Heat for Industrial Processes
Testing and Validation of Building Energy Simulation Tools
PV/Thermal Solar Systems
Solar Resource Knowledge Management
Advanced Housing Renovation with Solar & Conservation
Solar Thermal Cooling and Air Conditioning
Polymeric Materials for Solar Thermal Applications
Towards Net Zero Energy Solar Buildings
Solar Energy and Architecture
Solar and Heat Pump Systems

Completed Working Groups:
CSHPSS; ISOLDE; Materials in Solar Thermal Collectors; Evaluation of Task 13 Houses; Daylight Research
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1 Executive Summary
The work in this subtask D covers horizontal activities related to subtasks A, B, and C. The objectives
of this subtask are the implementation of targeted promotion activities based on the collective work
results; production of dissemination material for external communication; the implementation of
knowledge transfer measures towards the technical stakeholders; the development of instruments and
their provision for policy makers and the creation and promotion of certification and standardisation
schemes.
Subtask D is structured as follows:
 D1: Web site
 D2: Best Practices brochure
 D3: Simplified short brochure
 D4: Guidelines for Roadmaps on Solar cooling
 D5: Updated specific training seminars adapted to the Quality procedure
 D6: Outreach report
This report is addressed to the results of D4 “Guidelines for Roadmaps on Solar cooling”.

1.1

Structure

Finally the D4 activity focuses on roadmapping process and benefits strongly from the published
‘Energy Technology Roadmaps a guide to development and implementation’ [IEA Guide] of
International Energy Agency in 2014. Giving advice for developing roadmap focussing only on solar
thermal cooling technology would not lead to the entire picture while the most roadmaps identified
address all other promising application of solar heat. The authors of D4 report structured the document
as follows.
CHAPTER 2 – Review process
 This chapter is a result of the screening process of existing roadmaps for solar heat
technologies. Seven roadmaps from different countries have be identified and taken for analysis
with respect to the applied methodology and topics. Furthermore there is information about
renewable energy and other policy incentive schemes. A study from United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP) defines five categories and the 20 policy instruments and
assess qualitative their relative technical and cost effectiveness and comments on limitations,
strengths and special cases.
CHAPTER 3 – Guideline for Roadmapping
 The guideline of roadmapping is strongly based on the published a new edition on ‘Energy
Technology Roadmaps a guide to development and implementation [IEA Guide]. This guide is
taken as a useful source to elaborate a guide for SHC Technology roadmaps in the framework
of SHC Task48. This guideline addresses four different phases for developing a roadmap; i.e.
a)
Planning and preparation, b) Visioning and target definition phase, c)
Roadmap
development and d)
Roadmap implementation and adjustment. All four phase are briefly
described and additionally selected examples from three different existing roadmaps are
presented.
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1.2

Activities






1.3

Review of existing roadmaps on Solar Thermal technology with focus on methodology and
approach
Update with activity results of subtask C
Review of the impact of existing incentive schemes (link to C1) focusing on the efficiency of the
schemes for the development of the local market (increase of turnover, improvement on quality
of installations, ..).
Setting up guidelines which include proposals for the roadmapping process and to give advice
and recommendation by selected good examples.

Participants

During the course of SHC TASK 48 Expert meetings, the following companies/institutions did
contribute on creating this guideline for roadmapping the solar heating and cooling technology:
Table 1: Participating entities
Entities
AIT
AIT
Green Chiller
TECSOL
CSIRO
POLIMI

Person in charge
Anita Preisler*
Tim Selke
Uli Jakob
Daniel Mungier
Stephen White
Marco Calderoni

Country
Austria
Austria
Germany
France
Australia
Italy

Contribution
Activity Leader
Activity Leader
Activity contributor
Activity contributor
Contribution with national roadmaps
Contribution with national roadmaps

*) till May 2014
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2 Review process
2.1

Screening of existing roadmaps on Solar Thermal technology

Following abstract on methodology and approach of listed existing roadmaps and roadmap initiatives
(see Annex 1) have been carried out:








International Roadmap (IEA)
European Roadmap (ESTTP)
National Roadmap (Austria)
National Roadmap (Germany)
National Roadmap (France)
National Roadmap (USA)
Paper SHC 2013 Conference (China)

The filled in abstracts are shown in Annex 2.

2.2

Results of the impact review of existing incentive schemes

Analysis of the 65 incentive measures identified during this exercise lead to the key findings that:
 There is a dominance of direct financial incentives in the responses received. There is a lack of
stamp of quality and information provision incentives as well as non-technical and non-financial
measures
 It is desirable that implementing levels of Government cooperate with each other to minimise
administrative burden, promote consistency and reduce exposure to the winds of political
change
 More clarity as to the development requirements of the solar cooling industry is required
 A common format for incentive comparison is desirable – the template provided is suggested
with the addition of public and educational buildings as an application niche
 Objective reviews of incentive effectiveness are required by both policymakers and industry
Numerous renewable energy and other policy incentive schemes exist around the world. These have
been summarized in a recent the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) study which defined
and categorized 20 policy instruments in five categories with wide relevance across the Environment
field [UNEP]. These five categories and the 20 policy instruments selected by UNEP are shown below
in Table 2.
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Table 2: Policy instruments analysed in the UNEP Assessment of Policy Instruments for Reducing
Greenhouse Gas Emissions From Buildings – Summary and Recommendations report [UNEP]

Table 3: Instruments compared in the UNEP report along with their relative technical and cost
effectiveness and comments on limitations, strengths and special cases [UNEP]
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The effectiveness of the selected instruments in reducing GHG emissions, achieving cost-effectiveness
for society and other key success factors were used by UNEP as assessment criteria. In analysing the 20
policy instruments selected, UNEP found that many policy instruments evaluated were able to achieve
high savings at low or even negative costs for society. Despite this, the technical (emissions reduction)
potential and economic (cost effectiveness) potential varied significantly over the instruments analysed.
Moreover, many instruments carried significant special conditions and constraints as can be seen in the
analysis summary’s rightmost column in Table 3.

2.3

Evaluation Matrix

The content of the filled in abstracts about existing roadmaps was then used for the evaluation matrix to
compare the used approaches, methodologies and addressed topics (see Annex 3).
The evaluation of used methodologies in Figure 1 shows historical investigation and cost analyses were
used in all analysed existing roadmaps, then statistics and market analyses follow in the quantity. The
actual contact with experts in workshops interviews or by SWOT analyses was used in four of the seven
existing roadmaps. Analyses of energy saving potentials and simulations were only used once in the
existing roadmaps.

Subtask D | Activity D4 | Final Report
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Figure 1: Methodologies used in analyzed existing roadmaps on solar heating and cooling (AIT)
The difference between the addressed topics in the analyzed existing roadmaps was not significant (see
Figure 2). The initial situation, market penetration and costs were addressed in all of the analyzed
existing roadmaps. Technology development, cost development, customer groups, high potential
applications and sales volume was addressed in most of the analyzed existing roadmaps. Incentive
schemes and quality assurance were only addressed in the minority of the analyzed existing roadmaps.

Figure 2: Main topics addressed in analyzed existing roadmaps on solar heating and cooling (AIT)
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3 Guideline for Roadmapping
2014 the International Energy Agency published a new edition on Energy Technology Roadmaps a
guide to development and implementation [IEA Guide]. This guide is a useful source to elaborate a
guide for SHC Technology roadmaps in the framework of SHC TASK48. Furthermore by D4 activities
a screening process of relevant material and some interviews with selected roadmap creators have been
conducted.
Generally speaking there is no right way to develop a roadmap and the process itself is key. ‘Some
processes engage large groups of stakeholders who spend long periods gathering many diverse
contributions and building consensus on priorities. Others are developed by a small group of
knowledgeable analysts and experts who work intensively for a short period to integrate available data,
analysis and insights into a logical framework. Each approach has its merits, and the organisation or
community responsible for developing the roadmap must determine which one works best for its
situation.’
Considering these different sources of information the D4 activity group of SHC TASK48 tried to
condense the key findings and lessons learnt for developing a roadmap for solar cooling. Specifically
there is a focus on describing the roadmap process in general and to display some good examples from
existing roadmaps for solar heating and cooling. This guideline addresses four different phases for
developing a roadmap, which is proposed by the IEA ‘Energy Technology Roadmaps a guide to
development and implementation’ [IEA Guide]:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Planning and preparation
Visioning and target definition phase
Roadmap development
Roadmap implementation and adjustment

All four different phase are briefly described and in each phase the applied methods and its exemplary
case from existing roadmaps are presented. The selected exemplary representing cases are taken from
three different existing roadmap documents. These are:




International Energy Agency (IEA) Technology Roadmap, Solar Heating and Cooling
[IEA R SHC]
ESTTP Solar Heating and Cooling for a Sustainable Energy Future in Europe 2012
[ESTTP R SHC]
Austrian Roadmap ‘Solar Heat 2025’ A technology and market analysis with recommendation
for actions [AUS R SH]

The authors are aware that each technology roadmap is a specific product of individuals and different
countries do have different challenges to tackle with. Nevertheless setting up a guideline with a focus on
applied and successful methods create an added value to the SHC members and observers. This
guideline doesn’t claim for completeness.

3.1

Why technology roadmaps?

In general technology roadmaps help to (no claim to completeness):
 Enable governments, industry and financial partners to make the right choices
Subtask D | Activity D4 | Final Report
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Societies make the right decisions in seeking to transition to a low-carbon future
Set priorities highest-impact actions in the near term while laying the groundwork for longerterm improvements. This helps to avoid misleading decisions for mid- and long-term technology
developments
Identifying and addressing technology-specific barriers
Highlighting necessary deployment policies and incentives
Directing increased RD&D funding for new technologies
Supporting technology diffusion in all major economies
Team-up relevant stakeholders and bring together different perspectives and interests

SHC Technology roadmaps address key questions (no claim to completeness):
 Where to invest effectively in order to contribute to climate and energy targets because the next
decades are key?
 What technological potential is indicated for what kind of SHC technology?
 What regulatory framework sets the direction of effective implementation?
 What are the economic opportunities for different industry sectors?
 What Industrial Initiatives lead to turn the opportunity into reality?

3.2

General Lessons Learned and Recommendation

During the screening process of existing roadmaps for SHC, some additional interviews with roadmap
creators were conducted and the public material from the IEA Expert Group of Roadmap Development
was analysed. Considering these different resources of information some general findings and lessons
learned can be stated:









3.3

Successful roadmap contains a clear statement of the desired outcome followed by a specific
pathway for reaching it.
Challenging is setting up long-term target and attract the market and industry by short-term
benefits
Bring together the right SHC community (Research, Market Actors, Industry and Politics) and
let them actively contribute.
Nominate one powerful innovation agent; it could be a person or an association from research
centre or industry. This helps to actively to bring forward the entire process and tracking it.
Identify barriers –technical, regulatory, policy, financial, public acceptance
Consider and analyse competing technology development and innovation steps as well
Setting up action plans for implementation and propose action items for each stakeholder
Consider the roadmapping process as an vital and organic process which needs to be updated
frequently in order to reflect the entire progress and changes.

Road mapping process in four phases

A comprehensive roadmap process outline is documented and displayed in the guide of Energy
Technology Roadmaps from the International Energy Agency. There is highlighted by the experts that
the process contains two types of activities a) expert judgement and consensus and b) data and analysis.
In addition to the international guide this D4 report of SHC TASK48 is addressing and highlighting
some examples from the screened roadmaps for each indicated process phase. Typically there are
examples taken from one International, European and National road per process phase.

Subtask D | Activity D4 | Final Report
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Figure 3: Roadmap process outline (Source: IEA ETR page 6)

3.4

Definition of terms

This part is directly taken from the IEA document [IEA Guide]:







3.4.1

‘Roadmap: a specialised type of strategic plan that outlines activities an organisation can
undertake over specified time frames to achieve stated goals and outcomes.
Roadmapping: the evolving process by which a roadmap is created, implemented, monitored
and updated as necessary.
Setting a vision: the process of analysing future scenarios and identifying objectives.
Stakeholders: relevant individuals who have an interest in seeing the roadmap developed and
implemented, such as representatives from industry, government, academia and nongovernmental organisations (NGOs).
Implementation: the process of putting a roadmap into action, by carrying out projects and
initiatives that address roadmap tasks and priorities, and by monitoring progress using a
tracking system.’
Phase 1:

Planning and Preparation activities

According to the IEA Guide in the planning and preparation phase, the organisation undertaking the
roadmapping initiative needs to answer key questions like:
 Which technology areas or classes will the roadmap consider? Which energy sources or end-use
sectors will be considered?
 What is the time frame for the roadmapping effort? Is the roadmap a 5-year plan, a 20-year
plan or a 50-year plan?
 What is the current state of the technology under consideration (current installed base, potential
energy savings, cost, efficiency, etc.)?

Subtask D | Activity D4 | Final Report
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How will the organisation conducting the roadmapping effort implement and use the resulting
roadmap?
Will the roadmap be used primarily to guide national government decision making?
Will the roadmap need to engage the private sector to achieve the stated goals?
What existing tools or analysis, such as other roadmaps, can be used to influence scoping
decisions?

The SHC Task48 D4 activity group additionally identified other advices in order to plan and prepare the
activities for roadmapping:








Find an agreement which SHC topic the roadmap is focusing on and which topics the roadmap
does not contain (shall the roadmap give detailed information about a technology and progresses
or shall it emphasise on economic analysis, on application analysis, ?)
Conduct baseline research for technology, markets and public policy. Analyse important
sources of information (books, reports, investigations, R&D activities …) and for experts on
the subject area and other key stakeholders.
Bring together the Community (Research, Market Actors, Industry and Politics) and let them
actively contribute. Design together a plan for the further procedure
o What are the key points of the roadmap, make a time plan for the progress of the map,
o What are critical points of the map and how can they be overcome
o Which topics take the most time to work on, …)
o What are the resources?
Essential seems the nomination of one powerful innovation agent, it could be a person or an
association from research centre or industry. This helps to actively bring forward the entire
process and tracking it. With this regard the appointment of a steering committee helps to make
decisions on goals, scope and boundaries.

Here some selected examples for involvements of the community during the SHC roadmapping process:






In the International Roadmap [[IEA R SHC] all roadmap members are listed in the chapter
acknowledgements (page 4), many research centres as well as universities and ministries for
environment or similar of different countries have contributed.
The European Roadmap [ESTTP R SHC] was developed by the European Solar Thermal
Technology Platform (ESTTP) in cooperation with about 100 experts in the field of solar
thermal research and applications.
The Austrian roadmap on solar thermal technology [AUS R SH]was mandated by the federal
ministries (Austrian Ministry for Transport, Innovation and Technology, The Austrian Federal
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and Water Management and Federal Ministry
of Science, Research and Economy) and the Austria Solar Association. The roadmap is a result
of a close cooperation and intensive exchange with the Austrian solar thermal industry and a
variety of other important stakeholders. A broad consensus between Solar thermal industry and
competent departments in three ministries has been achieved. Three key questions of main
importance to Austrians solar thermal companies have been addressed:
o How can the mentioned market decline turned into a stable market growth again (time
frame 2013 to 2025 and further to 2050)?
o What are practicable actions to make this turnaround and which groups of stakeholders
are affected?

Subtask D | Activity D4 | Final Report
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o What is the contribution of solar heat in a sustainable energy supply system or in a
“Low-Carbon-Economy” in Austria (till 2025 and further to 2050)?”
An activity of the planning and preparation phase is the conduction of baseline research related to
energy, environmental and economic data and its analysis. Herewith the SHC Task48 D4 activity group
additionally highlights some action and advices some investigations:









Generally document on the current status of SHC systems related to technology, markets and
public policy. Further information to this are available in IEA Guide [IEA Guide] - see page 10
and 11.
Investigate the actual state of science, technology and market of SHC systems, consider as well
competing innovative technologies like actually PV driven compression chillers, heat pump
systems and address the success of these kind of technology combination.
Indicate the technological progress that has been achieved in the last decades
Specify the investment and operating costs and provide an insight into economic aspects
(depending on the topic of the roadmap, but a brief overview should exist in every roadmap)
Display an overview of the national and worldwide deployment of technology
Show up the competence in the country, indicate group of experts, competence centres,
companies etc. and the SHC system community – with inner critical mass

With regard to market deployment of some SHC systems and technologies examples from selected
International, European and national roadmaps are quoted here:


The introduction of the International Roadmap [IEA R SHC] contains:
o “Solar heat can be captured by a variety of technologies and utilised in a wide number
of applications. The most mature technology, the solar domestic hot water system, has
a long history but was first deployed on a large scale in the 1960s in countries such as
Australia, Japan and Israel (IEA, 2011a). Since then some markets have shown strong
increased deployment as a result of the introduction of long-term subsidy schemes or
solar obligations (e.g. subsidies in Austria and Germany, and solar obligations in
Israel) or as a result of solar hot water systems’ competitive advantages over
alternative technologies (e.g. Cyprus). Over the past 15 years, China’s economic
development has spurred the market for solar hot water heating in terms of both system
component manufacture and end-use demand.” (p. 10)
o “By the end of 2010, the solar thermal collector capacity in operation worldwide
equaled 195.8 GWth, corresponding to 279.7 million square meters; by the end of 2011
it was estimated to have grown by 25%, to 245 GWth (Weiss and Mauthner, 2012). Of
this, 88.3% comprised flat-plate collectors (FPC) and evacuated tube collectors (ETC),
11% unglazed water collectors and 0.7% glazed and unglazed air collectors.” (p. 10)



In chapter ‘The Unique Benefits of Solar Thermal’ (comparable to introduction) of the
European Roadmap [ESTTP R SHC] is written:
o “Certainly, the use of biomass and heat pumps will rise significantly. However, scarce
biomass resources are needed to fulfill the demand from other energy and non-energy
fields, while a wide deployment of heat pumps as a main source of heating would imply
a massive increase in electricity consumption, with strong economic and environmental
external costs. Therefore, solar thermal (ST) will become an indispensable and crucial
pillar of the future energy mix for heating and cooling.” (p.15)

Subtask D | Activity D4 | Final Report
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o “ST is becoming more and more popular in a growing number of countries worldwide.
The worldwide market for ST systems has been growing continuously since the
beginning of the 1990s. In Europe, the market size nearly tripled between 2002 and
2006. Even in the leading European ST markets Austria, Greece and Germany, only a
minor part of the residential homes are using ST. In Germany, about 5% of one and
two family homes are using ST energy.” (p.18)


3.4.2

In the summary of the Austrian roadmap for solar heat [AUS R SH] is written
o “Besides other decentralized renewable energy sources (photovoltaics, ambient heat,
biomass) solar heat can contribute an important input to a sustainable energy system.
Although that electricity production accounts only for 20% of Austrians final energy
consumption electric power generation stands foreground in political as well as in
public discussions. This share is comparatively a small part according to the rest. The
major part of the final energy consumption remains to heat with a fraction of 46% in
2011; particularly the low-temperature heat consumption at temperature levels below
250°C.” (p.10)
o “By the end of the year 2011 335.1 Million m² collector capacity were installed which
corresponds to a thermal power of 234.6 GWth. The worldwide absolutely largest
installed capacity of flat plate collectors and evacuated tube collectors can be found in
China (152.2 GWth), Germany (10.7 GWth) and Turkey (10.2 GWth) by the end of
the year 2011. In comparison Austria achieved an installed collector capacity of around
3.3 GWth which refers to the eight place. The highest market penetration referring to
the solar thermal power per inhabitants can be found in Cyprus with 541.2 kWth and in
Israel with 396.6 kWth. Directly followed by Austria on the third place with 355.7
kWth per 1,000 inhabitants.” (p.10)
o “This success story of solar thermal energy use in Austria has led to an excellent
international position of Austrian companies demonstrated by an export rate of 81% of
totally produced collectors (1.14 Mio. m²) in the year 2012. […]Despite the potentials
and the very successful years for Austrian’s solar thermal industry (particularly the
years between 1990 and 2008) the average yearly market volume for new installations
in Europe (EU-27) and also in Austria shrank during the last four years. While the
average worldwide market growth rate amounted by approx. 20%. The reduced
installation rate refers by main parts to the economy crisis and the photovoltaic-hype.”
(p.10)
Phase 2:

Visioning and target definition

In phase two setting a vision and defining target of the desired pathway for a technology’s deployment is
key. This part of the roadmapping process includes modelling and scenario analysis, which are
important tools used to define possible future states. Further documentation and description of the
visioning phase can be found in IEA Guide [IEA Guide]. Successful roadmapping processes often
include a vision workshop where leading experts meet to discuss and ultimately define by consensus the
desired future state of the nation, sector or organisation under consideration.
What is challenging highly to harmonise long term objectives of the society and politics with short term
interests of the industry and other market actors. For that reason some key questions should guide to set
up the visions and the target of the SHC Technology roadmap:


What essential trends of the economy, society are key?
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What vision timespan is foreseen a short, middle or long-term, e.g. 2020 2030 or 2050?
What specific target do you address?
o A carbon free energy delivering system?
o Nearly Zero Energy / Emission Buildings?
o Support innovation processes?
o Strengthen R&D/ Economy / Industry?
o An independency from fossil energy imports?
o Contributing to national climate and energy targets?

In this context the ‚Energy Technology Perspectives 2010’ [ETP2010] of the International Energy
Agency indicates what technologies will significantly contribute to the transformation into a secure and
low-carbon energy system. This helps to understand the estimated and foreseen contribution of
renewable energy technologies for reducing CO2-emissions. In two scenarios possible global
developments have been elaborated. This was on one hand a development without changing conditions
(Baseline Scenario) and on the other hand, the objective is to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 2050
to half (BLUE Map Scenario), followed. Within the second BLUE Map Scenario sub-scenarios have
been developed which addresses in greater detail the possible potential of specific areas. To reduce the
climate impact of the most cost-effective technologies were considered. Figure 4 quantifies the possible
impact of key technologies for reducing CO2 emissions under the BLUE Map scenario [ETP2010].

Figure 4: Key technologies for reducing CO2 emissions under the BLUE Map scenario
(Source: ETP2010 page 47)
With regard to roadmap visioning and market deployment of some SHC technologies examples from
selected International, European and national roadmaps are quoted here:


The Technology Roadmap Solar Heating and Cooling of the International Energy Agency
quantifies energy future targets for solar heating and cooling till 2050. The international energy
targets of SHC Systems are distributed to two sectors building and industrial.
o Building sector: solar hot water, space heating and solar cooling
o Industrial sector: process heat (Low Tem
o Solar heating and cooling perspectives in China listed separately
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Figure 5: Roadmap vision for solar heating and cooling (Exajoule/yr) (Source IEA SHC technology
roadmap page 22)


The European Solar Thermal Technology Platform ESTTP published a document with the title
‘Solar Heating and Cooling for a Sustainable Energy Future in Europe’. In this strategic
document from ESTTP three different scenarios have been investigated. Energy targets are
described as short-term and long-term targets and are divided into three scenarios: full R&D
and policy scenario, advanced market deployment, business as usual), benefits are described
separately and are structured in areas of profit (macro-economic benefits, cost competitiveness,
employment, international competition and technological leadership). By overcoming a series of
technological barriers, it will be possible to achieve a wide market introduction at competitive
costs of advanced ST applications like:
o Solar Active Building, covering at least 100% of their thermal energy with solar, and in
some cases providing heat to neighbours
o High solar fraction space heating for building renovations
o Wide use of solar for space cooling
o Wide use of solar for heat intensive services and industrial process heat, including
desalination and water treatment

Figure 6 shows how this target of 50% compares to the total heat demand. First the energy demand can
be reduced by 40% and from this reduced demand solar can contribute 50% in the long run (around
2050). The division over the application sector is included.
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Figure 6: Growth in solar thermal energy use in different scenarios (Source: ESTIF, 2008)



The Austrian Roadmap ‘Solarwärme 2025’ considers three different scenarios (business as
usual, forced activities, ambitioned activities) to be able to give a better overview of what
happens if the measures aren’t applied and if they are applied, the benefits are clearer and can
be seen immediately. Based on a detailed market analysis and several discussions with members
of the Austrian solar thermal industry, other important stakeholders from the energy sector,
three possible scenarios were developed. The three scenarios differ in the certain intensity of
activities and the development of external factors:
 Scenario “Business as usual“ (BAU)
This scenario keeps the previous methods, models, instruments and intensity of activities without
achievement of relevant technical developments and without cost reduction for the end user. The market
gets reduced and remains mainly on private single- and multifamily houses.
 Scenario “Forced activities“
Compared to the BAU scenario this scenario has definitely increased activities on different levels
(industry, public authority, research & development) directed to the actual requirements of the
technology. Relevant technical developments increase competitive ability with other heat supply
technology’s and different target groups (small systems in the private sector as well as commercial large
systems) and can be attracted by adjusted activities (business models, market launch programs, etc.).
 Scenario “Ambitious activities“
Compared to the scenario “Forced activities“, this scenario assumes increased activities on all levels and
supports the solar thermal industry along all applications. Besides successful technical developments
(cost reduction more than 60% for small systems and 40% for larger systems; seasonal thermal storage
with high energy density are available at a market competitive price; solar thermal heat is an integral
part of multifunctional building parts and facades, etc.) new business models are investigated and
supported by an ambitious revised Austrian energy strategy.
Figure 7 displays in three scenarios the development of the solar thermal technology in terms of
collector area, solar heat produced, CO2-reduction, sales volume and jobs.
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Figure 7: Overview of collector capacity in operation, produced solar heat, CO2-reduction, sales
volume and jobs (full time equivalents, FTE) in three scenarios (data based on Biermayer et al.,
2013; with own calculations)
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3.4.3

Phase 3:

Roadmap development

Phase three is dedicated to process for the development of the roadmap. The vision is now established
and key is to define activities, priorities and timelines to reach the desired vision. The IEA Guide [IEA
Guide] proposes to act with roadmap workshops with a professional workshop preparation and
participation of relevant stakeholders. Generally this phase addresses three key activities:




Hold a roadmap workshop or workshops
Prepare the draft roadmap document
Conduct a roadmap review

The IEA Guide includes recommendation how to make such a roadmap work successful. Additionally
the review process of the well-designed and nearly completed draft document is highlighted and seems to
be import in that third roadmapping process phase. Some Lessons learned due to the review cycles are
formulated in the IEA Guide.
The D4 activity group of SHC Task48 suggest focusing on setting up action plans with specified
measures to achieve the vision target of SHC Technology. The developed action could specify measure
from different fields of action – see the Austrian roadmap, like





Trade sector (Stakeholder from industry, producer, trader system supplier. Federation
Research & development (Research institutes, universities and companies)
Legal and funding frame conditions (State, provinces and municipalities)
Accompanying measures (Public administration, federation, industry representatives ...)

Important questions should be considered by setting up an action plan for the SHC roadmap:








How can the objectives be reached?
Which frameworks have to be changed, which laws have to be introduced?
Which of these actions has to be done by whom? What cooperation is necessary?
What are best practice examples of the countries/companies/etc.
Where the objectives have already been reached and explain how they were reached? Find best
practice examples of the countries/companies/etc. !!!
What are the benefits of the implementation of the roadmap for each stakeholder?
What methods lead to successful action plan? Workshop and conferences of all involved people,
calculations and simulations..?


With regard to roadmap action plans for SHC technologies some selected from International, European
and national roadmaps are highlighted here:


The Technology Roadmap Solar Heating and Cooling of the International Energy Agency
lists technology development actions and milestones for certain timespans. The technology
action and milestone concern specify solar technology areas like the solar heat, solar heat for
cooling, thermal storage, hybrid applications and advanced technologies. As an example for
solar heat application Figure 8 displays developed actions and milestones to be achieved in a
defined time frame and addressing different stakeholder groups. Figure 9 lists action and
milestones for the policy framework.
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Figure 8: Action plan and milestones for solar heat (Source IEA Technology Roadmap - Solar
Heating and Cooling2012)

Figure 9: Action plan and milestones for policy framework (Source IEA Technology Roadmap - Solar
Heating and Cooling2012)


The European Solar Thermal Technology Platform ESTTP published a document with the title
‘Solar Heating and Cooling for a Sustainable Energy Future in Europe’. In this roadmap the
chapter “Deployment roadmap” is introduced by:

‘This chapter outlines a roadmap for the deployment of solar thermal energy towards the
implementation of the Vision 2030 discussed above. The basic principle of solar thermal is always the
same, and similar components and technologies are used in all applications. However, there are certain
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technological and market development challenges. This chapter addresses key areas for the use of solar
thermal energy, which include buildings, industrial processes (desalination and water treatment) and
district heating. An introduction to each of these sectors is followed by a table giving an overview of the
current situation, and the predicted stage of development in 2020 and 2030, taking into account a
number of technological and market development parameters. This Deployment Roadmap serves as the
basis for the detailed Strategic Research Agenda, assuring that the proposed research fields are
embedded into the requirements arising from expected market needs. The Strategic Research Agenda
describes in detail the necessary R&D work. It is expected that the energy and climate crisis will
drastically change the heating market over the next two decades. In new buildings, we expect a
tightening of energy performance requirements, including the obligatory use of renewables, which will
be increasingly required by governments and the market. In the existing building stock, energy savings
will become the key driver for renovations, and district heat operators will become more interested in,
and possibly be forced to increase the share of renewables. For industrial process heat and cooling, the
key driver will be the need to reduce growing energy costs, and possibly the cost of emission allowances
at the carbon market, as long as they are applied to heat consuming processes. All these developments
will lead to a sharp increase in the use of solar thermal technologies and the subsequent need for new
and advanced technologies in this field’ from [IEA R SHC, page 38]
This strategic document indicated three fields
 Towards the active solar building
 Industrial process heat, including water treatment and desalination
 District heating and cooling
Figure 10 lists action and milestones for the process heat in the industrial sector from 2007, 2020 and
2030
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a

b
Figure 10: Deployment roadmap for solar process heat a9 Technology and b) Market (Source:
ESTTP Solar Heating and Cooling for a Sustainable Energy Future in Europe 2012)



The Austrian Roadmap ‘Solarwärme 2025’ emphasis four different fields of actions till 2025..
Namely this are a) specific sector activities, b) research and development, c) ‘frame condition
condition and d) accompanying measures. More than 100 separate measures are defined. The
benefits are indicated for different scenarios (business as usual, forced activities, ambitioned
activities) to be able to give a better overview of what happens if the measures aren’t applied
and if they are applied.
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Figure 11: Provisions and activities clustered in fields of action. These four fields of action include
over 100 single detailed activities and proposals which were identified during the roadmap process of
„Solarwärme 2025“.

3.4.4

Phase 4:

Roadmap implementation and adjustment

Phase four is dedicated to implementation and adjustment of the predefined action and measures of the
roadmap. As well here the IEA Guide delivers many details and recommendation how to track and to
launch the roadmap. Essential caption of the document are:





Launch the roadmap
Begin implementation
Monitor progress and adjust the roadmap
Manage expectations

Lessons learned: Roadmap implementation and revision
 Approach roadmapping as a “living process” that continues past the roadmap’s initial
publication.
 Plan a successful roadmap launch to build awareness and create momentum needed to stimulate
action.
 Designate the roadmap implementation body early in the process.
 Monitor key energy, environmental and economic indicators to track progress.
 Conduct regular roadmap revision workshops to adapt roadmap goals and priorities to changing
circumstances.
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Finally the D4 activity group of SHC task 48 repeats the lessons learned with regard to implementation
and adjustment.
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List of relevant roadmaps, studies, marktet statistics
Autor: Anita Preisler, AIT
Title

Kategory

Country/Contries

Initiated

Status

Availability Comments

Technology Roadmap: Solar Heating and Cooling

1 Roadmap

International

IEA ‐ International Energy Agency

finished

July 2012

Solar Heating and Cooling for a Sustainable Energy Future
in Europe

2 Roadmap

Europe

ESTTP ‐ European Solar Thermal
Technology Platform

finished

2008

Technologie‐Roadmap für solarthermische Kühlung
in Österreich

3 Roadmap

Austria

Austrian Ministry for Transport,
Innovation and Technology

finished

July 2012

finished

July 2012

finished

Fahrplan Solarwärme: Strategie und Maßnahmen der
Solarwärme‐Branche für beschleunigtes Marktwachstum
bis 2030

4 Roadmap

Germany

BSW – Bundesverband Solarwirtschaft
e.V., Germany

Feuille de route stratégique
Solaire thermique

5 Roadmap

France

French Ministry for Ecology,
Development

Solar Heating and Cooling: Energy for a Secure Future

6 Roadmap

US

SEIA Solar Energy Industries Association

finshed

?
The Roadmap Research of China
Solar Thermal Development

7 Roadmap

Australia

?

draft version available

8 SHC 2013 Paper

China

China Academy of Building Research

Paper available

Strategic Research Priorities for
Solar Thermal Technology
Thermal Markets in Europe

Focus of Roadmap: vision and rough technology development for all solar
thermal applications (building sector, industrial sector, swimming pool heating)
Building sector: solar hot water and space heating are described separately form solar
thermal cooling applications (SolarCombi+?)
Highest promising market until 2050 is China (figure 16)
Milestone timelines very clear defined
Focus: Vision, Potential, Deployment of Roadmap, Strategic Research Agenda
Topic “Solar cooling roadmap” is targeted:
‐ Towards the active solar buildings
‐ District heating and cooling
Language: German
‐ Illustration of possible technology development until 2030 and therefore necessary
measures
‐ Investigation of market potentials for relevant technologies
‐ Position clarification of solar thermal cooling for future energy supply systems in
Austria

Download

http://www.iea.org/publications/freepublications/publication/
2012_SolarHeatingCooling_Roadmap_FINAL_WEB.pdf

Task 48 Database planned

http://www.ait.ac.at/departments/energy/

Language: German
‐ All applications of solar energy are analysed separately (room heating, DHW, process
heat, cooling in private homes, commercial buildings and offices)
‐ Other chapters are similar to Austrian Roadmap
‐ Positions of suppliers and executive companies are stated

Task 48 Database planned

2013

Language: French

Task 48 Database planned

2013

Content:
‐ The United States Energy Picture
‐ Solar Heating & Cooling: Basics and Benefits
‐ Current Market Conditions
‐ National Solar Heating and Cooling Targets
‐ Policy Needed to Achieve Targets

Task 48 Database planned

Paper SHC Conference

SHC 2013 Conference Proceedings

2013

9 Study

Europe

European Technology Platform on
Renewable Heating and Cooling

finished

Dec 2012

10 Study

Europe

ESTIF

finished

June 2013

Focus:
‐ Vision
‐ Research and Development Needs
‐ Solar Heat Costs
Trends and Market Statistics 2012

Task 48 Database planned
Task 48 Database planned

Solar Heat Worldwide, Markets and Contributions to
the Energy Supply 2011

11 Study

International

IEA ‐ International Energy Agency

finished

2013

Task 48 Database planned

Renewables for Heating and Cooling

12 Study

International

IEA ‐ International Energy Agency

finished

2007

Task 48 Database planned

Wärme und Kälte aus Erneuerbaren 2030

13 Study

Austria

Austria: Dachverband Energie Klima

finished

2007

Energy Efficiency and Certification of Central Air
Conditioners

14 Study

Europe

EECCAC

finished

2003

Marktpotenzial SolarCombi+ Anlage in Europa

15 Study

Europe

Austrian Ministry for Transport,
Innovation and Technology

finshed

February
2012

Solarenergie Südindien

16 Study

India

Indo‐German‐Chamber of Commerce

finished

2011

Contribution of Renewable Cooling to the Renewable
Energy Target of the EU

17 Study

Germany

Öko‐Institut Deutschland

finished

June 2012

Electricity consumption caused by compression cooling until 2030 for different building
applications
electricity consumption caused by compression cooling of buildings until 2020 and
cooled areas (m²)
CO2‐Saving potential set up by using the same approach as in the Austrian solar cooling
roadmap
Language: German
Focus:
‐ Renewable Energy in India
‐ Solar thermal Energy in India

Task 48 Database planned
Task 48 Database planned
Task 48 Database planned

Task 48 Database planned

Task 48 Database planned

Quality Assurance & Support Measures for Solar Cooling Systems

Subtask: D4- Guidelines for Roadmaps on Solar Cooling
Abstracts on methodology and approach from existing roadmaps
Filled in by (Name, Institute, Country): Mugnier, TECSOL, France
Date: 02.12.2013
Title of Roadmap (translated in English): Technology Roadmap - Solar Heating and
Cooling
Country:

Worldwide

Status:

draft version available

☐

finished ☐ , since 2012
Time frame of roadmap: until 2050
Authors (Name, Institute, Country): IEA Renewable Energy Division
1. Which approach was chosen to set up the roadmap?
Step 1: Solar heating and cooling today
Step 2: Vision for solar heating and cooling deployment to 2050
Step 3: Technology development: actions and milestones
Step 4: Policy framework: actions and milestones
Step 5
Step 6
Comments: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
2. Which methodologies were used?
Research Work ☐ , Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Workshops with Stakeholder/Experts ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.

1
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Interviews with Stakeholder/Experts ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Market Analysis ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Cost Analysis ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Analysis on Energy Saving Potentials ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Statistics ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Simulations ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
SWOT Analysis ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Others: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
3. Which topics are addressed in the roadmap?
Initial Situation ☐
Technology Development ☐
Market Penetration ☐
Cost Development ☐
Incentive Schemes/Funding ☐
Customer Groups ☐
High promising applications ☐
Quality Assurance ☐

2
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Sales volume ☐
Others: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
4. Is solar cooling directly and explicitly addressed in the roadmap?
NO ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
YES ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
If yes, in which sections : In the Roadmap, solar cooling is present in all the sections :
Solar heating and cooling today (p.19), Vision for solar heating and cooling
deployment (p.27), Technology development: actions and milestones (p.31) and
Policy framework: actions and milestones (p.34).
Main results :
In the „Solar heating and cooling today“ section, a very interesting economical
approach is given including solar cooling.
„Investment costs for solar cooling are difficult to assess due to the emerging status
of the technology – limited experience and a high proportion of demonstration
projects, which may include a large amount of R&D funding. Despite this there are a
number of available examples of solar cooling installations that have been realised
without subsidies, e.g. in tropical regions with high electricity costs. Estimates of solar
cooling investment costs for medium to large systems range from USD 1
600/kWcooling to USD 3 200/kWcooling.“
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In the Vision for solar heating and cooling section, a projection oft he potential for
solar cooling in the world is given :
„The ETP 2012 2DS scenario describes how solar cooling can start to deliver
considerable contributions, especially after 2030 when costs of solar cooling
technology are expected to rapidly reduce while electricity costs are expected to
continuously increase.
In the ETP 2012 2DS scenario, installed solar cooling capacity will increase from the
very low deployment levels today to reach more than 1 000 GWth for cooling14 by
2050, amounting to 1.5 EJ annual solar cooling production by that time (Figure 16).
The largest share of solar cooling potential can obviously be found in warm climate
regions.
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On a regional basis, both China and Other Developing Asia will have shares of solar
that would be around 30% of cooling energy needs by 2050. In Africa and the Middle
East solar cooling will add up to 23% of total final energy used for cooling in 2050.
Some other regions, like Latin America, may seem to show modest numbers but that
is due to the modest size of their economies: in this region solar cooling may
represent nearly 16% of energy demand for cooling by 2050.
In this vision, final energy demand for cooling will increase to almost 9 EJ by 2050,
with solar cooling accounting for nearly 17% of total energy use for cooling (Figure
17).“
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In the „Technology development: actions and milestones“ section, the following
proposal is exposed :

„Improved solar cooling systems offer the potential to address the expected rise in
cooling demand in a number of regions with good solar resources.
Solar thermally driven cooling is still in an early phase of development and a number
of RD&D challenges need to be addressed to enable increased deployment.
Solar cooling systems require optimised thermallydriven cooling cycles (sorption
chillers and desiccant systems), with higher coefficients of performance (thermal
COP and electrical COPel), lower cost and easier hybridisation with other waste
heat, backup heating and backup cooling technologies. On the component level, this
will require RD&D into new sorption materials, new sorption material coatings for
heat exchange surfaces and new heat and mass transfer systems. It will also require
the design of new thermodynamic cycle systems. Increasing use of desiccant, double
effect and even triple effect cycles with storage will enable a wider range of
applications to be addressed and simplified options for end users.
These technological developments will need to be complemented by design
guidelines, system certification, labelling and tools specifically developed for solar
cooling systems and applications. Within the next three to five years, a special focus
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will be needed to launch long-term field tests and in parallel to develop appropriate
training materials for installers and engineers.
The introduction of solar cooling standards, standardised kits and plug-and-function
systems will reduce, focus and simplify the range of possible solutions into a
workable set covering all major potential applications. Small-scale system design
requires R&D effort in order to develop low-cost systems, integrate them with existing
equipment and optimise operation in new developments.
Whereas large scale thermally driven cooling is already available, and is favoured by
economies of scale, small scale technology is still emerging and requires low-cost
systems with minimal maintenance requirements. Small-scale technology
development should focus on compact machines with higher COPs at low driving
heat temperatures.
In the longer term, solar thermal technology should be able to deliver small and
medium scale systems for both heating (space heating and domestic hot water) and
cooling, compatible with compact thermal storage. For large systems (more than 50
kW cooling capacity), technical developments are required to improve efficiency and
cost competitiveness. That will involve system packaging and standardisation, and
innovations to simplify system operation and maintenance.“

7
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In the „Policy framework: actions and milestones“ section, Solar cooling is considered
as an important topic to be covered.such as the last item of the table below :
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Subtask: D4- Guidelines for Roadmaps on Solar Cooling
Abstracts on methodology and approach from existing roadmaps
Filled in by (Name, Institute, Country): Mugnier, TECSOL, France
Date: 02.12.2013
Title of Roadmap (translated in English): Solar Heating and Cooling for aSustainable
Energy Future in Europe
Country:

Europe

Status:

draft version available

☐

finished ☐ , since 2008
Time frame of roadmap: until 2030
Authors (Name, Institute, Country): ESTIF, EURAC, PSE AG
1. Which approach was chosen to set up the roadmap?
Step 1: Technological perspective on solar thermal potential
Step 2: Vision in 2030
Step 3: Technology status of solar cooling
Step 4: Potential and challenges for technological development
Step 5 R&D needed to achieve the goals
Step 6 Timetable
Comments: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
2. Which methodologies were used?
Research Work ☐ , Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Workshops with Stakeholder/Experts ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
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Interviews with Stakeholder/Experts ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Market Analysis ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Cost Analysis ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Analysis on Energy Saving Potentials ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Statistics

, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.

Simulations ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
SWOT Analysis ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Others: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
3. Which topics are addressed in the roadmap?
Initial Situation ☐
Technology Development ☐
Market Penetration ☐
Cost Development ☐
Incentive Schemes/Funding ☐
Customer Groups ☐
High promising applications ☐
Quality Assurance ☐
Sales volume ☐

2
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Others: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
4. Is solar cooling directly and explicitly addressed in the roadmap?
NO ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
YES ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
If yes, in which sections : In the Strategic Research Agenda, in chapter 8, section 8.3
Solar thermally driven cooling and refrigeration.
Main results :
Challenges and potential for technological development described by the roadmap :
Increased cost-performance
Lack of practical experience and specific know-how
High investment cost
Lack of technology
Building integration
Use of solar cooling in industrial processes hindered by over-designed
systems:
Lack of design guidelines and design tools
Awareness:
R&D needed to achieve the goals :
Decomposed into 3 categories: basic research, applied research and demonstration
and technology transfer
Basic research topics:












The development of new, highly porous sorption materials, in particular using adsorption chemistry.
Many materials have not yet been fully investigated for heat transformation applications. Ionic liquids
may also be candidates for new liquid sorption working pairs.
Sorptive material coatings on different metal substrates for optimised heat and mass transfer
Micro-fluid systems for compact, highly efficient heat exchangers in the sorption and desorption regimes
New sorption heat exchanger matrices, such as metal foams •
Nano-coated surfaces in heat exchangers for reduced friction losses during fluid flow •
New materials for cold storage at different temperature levels for high storage density
New cycles (high temperature lift; double, triple stage and novel open sorption) with optimised internal
heat recovery for high COP-values
Performance analysis tools, such as exergy analysis, life cycle analysis and comparison methodologies
to assess new concepts
Advanced simulation tools for systems modelling at different scales, starting from the molecular scale
(sorption phenomena) up to the system scale
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Applied research topics:

















Integration of the new heat exchanger concepts, developed in fundamental research, into a machine
concept
Advanced machines based on the new thermodynamic cycles, including hybrid sorption-compression
systems for operation with heat and electricity alternatively
Highly compact machines of a capacity to cool a single room; these machines could be adapted for use
in road vehicles
Adjustment of machines for solar operation, i.e. under variable temperature and power conditions (highly
flexible cycles)
Advanced ejector cycles using different working pairs adjusted to different applications
Advanced open cycles using liquid sorption materials with a high storage density
Cooled open solid sorptive cycles with a high dehumidification potential for warm and humid climates
Advanced control concepts for components and overall systems, including selflearning control, fuzzy
logic and adaptive control
Assessment of new heat dissipation options, using the air or ground as a heat sink. Heat dissipation
devices must be adjusted to the various sizes and temperature levels of thermally driven cooling cycles
and need to focus on low water consumption; health risks; power consumption; initial costs; operation
and maintenance costs. •
Advanced modelling and simulation tools for the thermodynamic analysis of systems and to support the
planning and design of systems
Ways to integrate solar driven refrigeration systems with industrial processes •
Optimisation of large solar refrigeration plants •
Advanced control systems for the solar refrigeration systems (solar collection, cold production and cold
storage charge and discharge)

Demonstration and technology transfer:









Commissioning procedures and guidelines •
Hydraulic concepts, design guidelines and proven operational and maintenance concepts for overall
systems;
Identification of the most promising industrial applications for solar refrigeration systems;
Hybrid systems that combine compression technology with heat driven machines supplied with solar
thermal heat and cold and (heat) storage
Installation and long-term monitoring of various systems in different configurations, sizes, climates and
operating conditions
A set of standards for components and overall systems •
Documented experience in the practical operation of installations •
Development of appropriate training materials for different levels of engineering education

For all of theses topics, a timetable is given according 3 levels :
- Short term (2008 – 2012),
- Medium term (2012 – 2020),
- Long term (2020 – 2030 and beyond)
A specific chapter is dedicated at the end of the Roadmap on research infrastructure
for solar cooling and refrigeration.
As a specialised pan-European research and industry platform, the ESTTP has
identified a need for Research Infrastructures at European level in Solar assisted
cooling and air-conditioning
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There are 2 maind proposals made in 2008 :
-

Networking activities can lead to a powerful effective exchange between those
involved in the sector’s R&D, which will reinforce European leadership and
guarantee the rapid achievement of optimal technology development. The
required infrastructures for these networking activities are mainly virtual.

-

Concerning physical infrastructures a Joint European Solar Heating and
Cooling Laboratory, must be built. In this Laboratory, where the common
efforts of institutes active in solar energy research, process engineers, and
refrigeration experts will lead to the development of European products for the
Mediterranean, Asian and other markets
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Subtask: D4- Guidelines for Roadmaps on Solar Cooling
Abstracts on methodology and approach from existing roadmaps
Filled in by (Name, Institute, Country): Anita Preisler, AIT, Austria
Date: 30.07.2013
Title of Roadmap (translated in English): Technology Roadmap for solar thermal
cooling in Austria
Country:

Austria

Status:

draft version available

☐

finished ☒ , since 2012
Time frame of roadmap: until 2020
Authors (Name, Institute, Country): Anita Preisler, Austrian Institute of
Technology/Energy Department, Austria; Tim Selke, Austrian Institute of
Technology/Energy Department, Austria; Hilbert Focke, Austria Solar Innovation
Center, Austria; Nicole Hartl, Austrian Energy Agency, Austria; Georg Geissegger,
Austrian Energy Agency, Austria; Erich Podesser, Podesser Consulting, Austria;
Alexander Thür, AEE INTEC, Austria
1. Which approach was chosen to set up the roadmap?
Step 1: Investigation of initial position
Step 2: Expert workshops
Step 3: Evaluation by market players
Step 4: Packages of measures: Packages of measures for technology development,
market penetration and to promote innovation
Step 5: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Step 6: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Comments: The workshops were divided in two main contents: 1. Scenarios for
market and technological development 2. Scenarios for Austrian market relevance
and cost trends
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2. Which methodologies were used?
Research Work ☒ , Investigation of initial position
Workshops with Stakeholder/Experts ☒, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Interviews with Stakeholder/Experts ☒, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Market Analysis ☒, Analysis on market potential
Cost Analysis ☒, Potential cost development for different parts of solar cooling
systems
Analysis on Energy Saving Potentials ☒, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Statistics ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Simulations ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
SWOT Analysis ☒, Customers, Suppliers, Competitors, Potential Competitors and
Supplementary Industry
Others: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
3. Which topics are addressed in the roadmap?
Initial Situation ☒
Technology Development ☒
Market Penetration ☒
Cost Development ☒
Incentive Schemes/Funding ☒
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Customer Groups ☒
High promising applications ☒
Quality Assurance ☐
Sales volume ☐
Others: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
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Subtask: D4- Guidelines for Roadmaps on Solar Cooling
Abstracts on methodology and approach from existing roadmaps
Filled in by (Name, Institute, Country): Dr. Uli Jakob, Green Chiller, Germany
Date: 04.12.2013
Title of Roadmap (translated in English): Solar Thermal Roadmap - Strategy and
measures of the solar heating industry for an accelerated market growth till 2030
Country:

Germany

Status:

draft version available

☐

finished ☒ , since July 2012
Time frame of roadmap: until 2030
Authors (Name, Institute, Country): BSW-Solar, Berlin with participation of Prof. Timo
Leukefeld (Leukefeld, Germany), Matthias Reitzenstein (Wikora, Germany), Volkmar
Ebert (Technomar, Germany), Roland Günther (Technomar, Germany), Zsolt Kremer
(Technomar, Germany), Raymond Pajor (Technomar, Germany), Dr. Dan Bauer
(ITW Stuttgart), Dr. Harald Drück (ITW Stuttgart), Karola Sommer (ITW Stuttgart),
Katy Jahnke (co2online, Germany)
1. Which approach was chosen to set up the roadmap?
Step 1: Desk research (investigation and analysis of about 160 existing studies)
Step 2: Expert interviews with target groups
Step 3: Expert workshops
Step 4: Scenario technique (business as usual, forced expansion, global change)
and market forecast
Step 5: Input-Output-Analysis (economic impact, packages of measures)
Step 6: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Comments: Different workshops focused on technologies, politics, industry and
commerce, society, scenarios, roadmap and measures were undertaken to discuss
critically the internal results.
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2. Which methodologies were used?
Research Work ☒, Desk research including analysis of heating and cooling demand
in Germany till 2030 (especially final energy demand for cooling in households and
commercial/industry)
Workshops with Stakeholder/Experts ☒, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Interviews with Stakeholder/Experts ☒, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Market Analysis ☒, Analysis of market potential for solar cooling (export oriented)
Cost Analysis ☒, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Analysis on Energy Saving Potentials ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Statistics ☒, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Simulations ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
SWOT Analysis ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Others: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
3. Which topics are addressed in the roadmap?
Initial Situation ☒
Technology Development ☒
Market Penetration ☒
Cost Development ☒
Incentive Schemes/Funding ☒
Customer Groups ☒
High promising applications ☐
Quality Assurance ☐
Sales volume ☒
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Others: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
4. Is solar cooling directly and explicitly addressed in the roadmap?
NO ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
YES ☒, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
If yes, in which sections : Analysis of heating and cooling demand till 2030,
development of final energy demand for cooling (households, commercial and
industry), Segments of the German market for solar heating systems (including solar
cooling)
Main results :
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Subtask: D4- Guidelines for Roadmaps on Solar Cooling
Abstracts on methodology and approach from existing roadmaps
Filled in by (Name, Institute, Country): Daniel Mugnier, TECSOL, France
Date: 15.09.2013
Title of Roadmap (translated in English): Solar Thermal Roadmap
Country:

France

Status:

draft version available

☐

finished ☒ , since Décember 2012
Time frame of roadmap: until 2020 and 2050
Authors (Name, Institute, Country): ADEME with participation of a group of experts :
Bernd HAFNER VIESSMANN ; Olivier GODIN SOLISART ; Dominique VILLIER /
J.F.PETIT JACQUES GIORDANO Industrie ; Elsa DEMANGEON SER (Syndicat des
EnergiesRenouvelables) ; Valérie LAPLAGNE UNICLIMA ; Richard
LOYENENERPLAN (syndicat desprofessionnels de l’énergiesolaire) ; Daniel
MUGNIER TECSOL ; Alain FILLOUX ALPHEEIS ; Jean-Claude FRICHET EDF ;
Elisabeth AUBERT /Margarita CHEREPANOVA GrDF / GDF Suez ; Audrey
GUILMIN / CatherineDICOSTANZO Union Sociale pour l’Habitat(USH) ; Philippe
PAPILLON CEA INES ; Dominique CACCAVELLI CSTB ; Xavier CHOLIN INES
Education ;Emmanuel LEGER / AlainGEVAUDAN BELENOS
1. Which approach was chosen to set up the roadmap?
Step 1: Contexte
Step 2: Scope and limits
Step 3: Challenges
Step 4: Vision
Step 5: Locks
Step 6: R&D priorities
Comments: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
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2. Which methodologies were used?
Research Work ☒ , State of the art of past R&D programs and projects : budget,
successes and chesses
Workshops with Stakeholder/Experts ☒, Wide diversity from the panel of experts
representing all the segments in the value chain
Interviews with Stakeholder/Experts ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Market Analysis ☒, Strengh and weakness – offer and demand
Cost Analysis ☒, Evolution of the costs at component level and system level
Analysis on Energy Saving Potentials ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Statistics ☒, Analysis of the French market and by segments from statistical data
Simulations ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
SWOT Analysis ☒, Customers, Suppliers, Competitors, Potential Competitors and
Supplementary Industry
Others: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
3. Which topics are addressed in the roadmap?
Initial Situation ☒
Limits of the scope ☒
Technology Development ☒
Market Penetration ☒
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Cost Development ☒
Incentive Schemes/Funding ☐
Customer Groups ☒
Technical and non technical locks ☒
High promising applications ☒
Quality Assurance ☒
Sales volume ☒
Others: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.

4. Is solar cooling directly and explicitly addressed in the roadmap?
NO ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
YES ☒, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
If yes, in which sections : Priorities of research
Main results :
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Subtask: D4- Guidelines for Roadmaps on Solar Cooling
Abstracts on methodology and approach from existing roadmaps
Filled in by (Name, Institute, Country): Anita Preisler, AIT Austrian Institute of
Technology
Date: 21.02.2014
Title of Roadmap (translated in English): Solar Heating and Cooling: Energy for a
Secure Future
Country:

USA

Status:

draft version available

☐

finished ☒ , since 2013
Time frame of roadmap: until Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Authors (Name, Institute, Country): SEIA, Solar Energy Industries Association
1. Which approach was chosen to set up the roadmap?
Step 1: Description of energy consumption and generation in USA
Step 2: Basics and benefits about solar heating and cooling
Step 3: Description of current market conditions
Step 4: Definition of targets (economic impacts, societal impacts)
Step 5: Policy needed to achieve targets
Step 6: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Comments: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
2. Which methodologies were used?
Research Work ☒ , Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Workshops with Stakeholder/Experts ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
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Interviews with Stakeholder/Experts ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Market Analysis ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Cost Analysis ☒, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Analysis on Energy Saving Potentials ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Statistics ☒, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Simulations ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
SWOT Analysis ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Others: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
3. Which topics are addressed in the roadmap?
Initial Situation ☒
Technology Development ☐
Market Penetration ☒
Cost Development ☐
Incentive Schemes/Funding ☒
Customer Groups ☐
High promising applications ☐
Quality Assurance ☐
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Costs ☒
Sales volume ☐
Others: market barriers, current market conditions
4. Is solar cooling directly and explicitly addressed in the roadmap?
NO ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
YES ☒, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
If yes, in which sections : all chapters
Main results :
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Subtask: D4- Guidelines for Roadmaps on Solar Cooling
Abstracts on methodology and approach from existing roadmaps
Filled in by (Name, Institute, Country): Anita Preisler, AIT Austrian Institute of
Technology
Date: 21.02.2014
Title of Roadmap (translated in English): The Roadmap Research of China Solar
Thermal Development; Paper at SHC 2013 Conference in Freiburg
Country:

China

Status:

draft version available

☒

finished ☐ , since 2013
Time frame of roadmap: until 2050
Authors (Name, Institute, Country): Zheng Ruicheng, He Tao, Wang Xuan, China
Academy of Building Research, No 30 Beisanhuan East Road, Beijing, 100013,
China
1. Which approach was chosen to set up the roadmap?
Step 1: Investigation of development of solar mid-low temperature thermal
applications
Step 2: Analyses of the position and contribution of solar thermal future, energy
saving and CO2 emission reduction at different time points
Step 3: Trends and roadmap research focussing on market, technologies, industry
and policies
Step 4: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Step 5
Step 6: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Comments: Only paper from SHC 2013 conference in Freiburg available
2. Which methodologies were used?
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Research Work ☒ , Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Workshops with Stakeholder/Experts ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Interviews with Stakeholder/Experts ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Market Analysis ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Cost Analysis ☒, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Analysis on Energy Saving Potentials ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Statistics ☒, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Simulations ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
SWOT Analysis ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
Others: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
3. Which topics are addressed in the roadmap?
Initial Situation ☒
Technology Development ☒
Market Penetration ☒
Cost Development ☐
Incentive Schemes/Funding ☒
Customer Groups ☒
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High promising applications ☒
Quality Assurance ☐
Sales volume ☒
Others: Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
4. Is solar cooling directly and explicitly addressed in the roadmap?
NO ☐, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
YES ☒, Klicken Sie hier, um Text einzugeben.
If yes, in which sections : all chapters
Main results :
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IEA SHC Task 48
Working Group: D4
Evaluation Matrix: Roadmap approach and methodology
Author: Anita Preisler, AIT; Uli Jakob, Green Chiller; Daniel Mugnier, Tecsol
Date: 17.04.2014

Title

Country/Countries
Initiated by
Availability
Solar Cooling addressed
section(s)
Approach chosen
Step 1

1
Technology Roadmap:
Solar Heating and Cooling

2
Solar Heating and Cooling
for a Sustainable Energy Future in
Europe
Europe
ESTTP
2008

3
Technology Roadmap solar
thermal cooling in Austria

all sections

chapter 8

all sections

all sections

Priorities of Research

all sections

all sections

Solar heating and cooling
today

Technological perspective on solar
thermal potential

Investigation of initial
position

Desk research (investigation and
analysis of about 160 existing
studies)

Context

Description of energy consumption and
generation in USA

Investigation of development of solar mid‐low
temperature thermal applications

International
IEA
2012

4
Roadmap solar thermal energy

Austria
BMVIT
2012

Germany
BSW
2012

5
Solar Thermal Roadmap

France
French Ministry for Ecology
2013

6
Solar Heating and Cooling:
Energy for a Secure Future
USA
SEIA Solar Energy Industries Association
2013

7
The Roadmap Research of China Solar Thermal
Development
China
China Renewable Energy Society (CRES)
Paper from SHC 2013 Conference in Freiburg available

Step 2

Vision for solar heating and Vision in 2030
cooling deployment to 2050

Expert workshops

Expert interviews with target
groups

Scope and Limits

Basics and benefits about solar heating
and cooling

Analyses of the position and contribution of solar
thermal future, energy saving and CO2 emission reduction
at different time points

Step 3

Technology development:
actions and milestones

Technology status of solar cooling

Evaluation by market
players

Expert workshops

Challenges

Description of current market conditions

Trends and roadmap research focusing on market,
technologies, industry and policies

Step 4

Policy framework: actions
and milestones

Potential and challenges for
technological development

Packages of measures for
technology development,
market penetration and to
promote innovation

Scenario technique (business as
usual, forced expansion, global
change) and market forecast

Vision

Definition of targets
‐ economic impacts
‐ societal impacts

Input‐Output‐Analysis
(economic impact, packages of
measures)

Locks

Policy needed to achieve targets

Step 5

R&D needed to achieve the goals

Step 6

Timetable

Methodologies used
Research/investigation work
Workshops with Stakeholder/Experts
Interviews with Stakeholder/Experts
Market Analysis
Cost Analysis
Analysis on Energy Saving Potentials
Statistics
Simulations
SWOT Analysis
Topics addressed
Initial Situation
Technology Development
Market Penetration
Costs
Cost Development
Incentive Schemes/Funding
Customer Groups
High promising applications
Quality Assurance
Sales Volume

1
1
1
1
1

R&D Priorities

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

